
EZ Access Door Installation Instructions for EverRock, Thermal EverRock and Gorilla Skirting 

1. Prior to installation of your skirting system, select the skirting panel in which you wish to install the door.  It is 

always recommended that the door be installed in a panel that is at least 40 inches wide.  

2. Lay the selected skirting panel on the ground, face up.  Cut a 31 inch x 24.5 inch entrance opening as shown 

below.  It is always recommended the entrance opening be located in the center of the panel.   

 
 

3. Note: When installing the door in a Thermal EverRock or Gorilla panel, you must remove both the front vinyl 

face of the panel and the foam backing when making your entrance opening.  Additionally, 2 inches of foam 

must also be removed from the back of the panel along all edges of the entrance opening.  This foam must be 

removed so that the door frame may be installed flush against the back of vinyl portion of the panel. 

4. After completing the entrance opening cut (and removing necessary foam if using an insulated panel), remove 

the door from the door frame.  Slide the door into the entrance opening so that the door frame is behind the 

panel.  See diagram below. The entrance opening will be slightly larger than the door.  Screw through the 

skirting panel face into the top and sides of the door frame in several places around the edge of the entrance 

opening to affix the panel to the door (screws not included). 

 
5. Install the entire panel (including the door) as you would install your other skirting panels.  Insert the exposed 

bottom of the door frame into the bottom rail of your skirting system and fasten with screws.  Re-insert door 

into door hinge. 

6. The door may be painted to match your skirting.  Either latex or oil based paints (most brands of spray paint) 

may be used, with oil based paints being more durable. 


